Missed Targets, Reaction Times and Arousal are Related to Trait Anxiety and Attention to Pain During an Experimental Vigilance Task with a Painful Target.
Although hypervigilance may play a role in some clinical pain syndromes, experimental vigilance toward painful stimuli has been studied infrequently. We evaluated vigilance toward pain by using a continuous performance task (CPT) in which subjects responded to moderately intense painful target stimuli occurring in a train of mildly painful nontargets. We assessed non-detected targets (misses), reaction times (RTs), and psychological activation (tense arousal). During time on task in CPTs of other sensory modalities there is an increase in misses and RTs (vigilance decrement). We hypothesized that our CPT would influence vigilance performance related to pain, anxiety, and limitation of attentional resources. The results showed a decrement in vigilance over time as misses increased, although RTs were unchanged. While mind-wandering did not influence vigilance performance, intrinsic attention to pain drove both hit RTs and number of misses. This resulted in pain-focused subjects performing worse on the CPT pain task with slower RTs and more misses per block. During the CPT, the change in stimulus salience was related to the change in pain intensity, while pain unpleasantness correlated with tense arousal. CPT performance during experimental vigilance to pain and psychological activation were related to trait anxiety, as measured by the Speilberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory and neuroticism, as measure by the NEO five factor inventory. Trait anxiety and neuroticism may play important roles in an individual's predisposition to dwell on pain and interpret pain as threatening.